CEC RooflessSolar

Community Solar in NYC and New York State

The Power To...Go Solar - easier, faster, better
Supporting New York Goals

Community Solar is the key to reaching 50% renewable by 2030
New York State Community Solar: the Opportunity

- Lower Cost Energy
- Accessibility to All
- Economic Growth & Jobs
- Sustainability and Greater Reliability

"CEC is developing a new model for the 21st-century electric grid."
Challenges to Success

- New York City | Solar Property Tax Abatement – extended?
- New York State | Solar Income Tax Credit - denied to Community Solar owners, needs legislative change
- Permitting - solar by-laws & property taxes
- Volumetric Net Metering and Commercial Anchors
- Utility Interconnection and Billing Systems challenges
RooflessSolar in New York

1. Halfmoon Community Solar
2. RooflessSolar | New York City
3. What comes Next?
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